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+14123662732 - https://www.starbucks.com/store-locator/store/1008811/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Starbucks from Pittsburgh. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Hayley Netzel likes about Starbucks:
i visit this store quite frequently and it is always a great experience!!! the employees are always so kind, helpful,

and hardworking no matter what; you guys are amazing thank you!!! read more. The restaurant is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free WiFi. What Kimberly

Anne doesn't like about Starbucks:
I visited the Starbucks on rt 19 right down from the market district in Wexford. I was told o purchased a grande

and was shown someone else?s receipt. It was wrong. In my app it shows I was charged for venti. I was made to
feel like I was being shady. I wasn?t. read more. Starbucks from Pittsburgh is a comfortable coffee house, where
you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, Also, the visitors of the establishment

love the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. If you
decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, The yummy sandwiches, small salads and other

snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Wrap�
VEGGIE WRAP

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Ho� drink�
TEA

MACCHIATO

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

WRAP

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CARAMEL MACCHIATO

MOCHA

LATTE

CAFÉ
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00-21:00
Tuesday 05:00-21:00
Wednesday 05:00-21:00
Thursday 05:00-21:00
Friday 05:00-21:00
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